
A Sisters point of view
What is a nickname?  I have had many in my years as a woman biker, and at the time some fit and
some did not.  When I first started to ride I told you all that I was called Butch, ok (does not fit),
that nick name went on for years.  Then one night after I had got into a fight with my 1st husband,
one of my men friends (old biker) called me Black Widow (kind of fit), I laughed at him but for
some reason that name stuck for many years.  I moved to a bigger city and of course ran into a few
people I knew that rode and the local motorcycle club was one of my favorite hang outs.  They had
functions for the family, but also had some just for the adults.  Well one of the guys that was in that
club went down south somewhere (age is fogging my memory on where), but he came back and
was telling me about this woman motorcycle club he ran into, and they gave him (what he said)
was their by-laws.  It was funny you had to pay so much money in a kitty for certain sexual acts.
Well by the time he got down to the end it was like $1.00 for masturbating. I asked him what this
money went to at the end of the year! He said they had a big party. Well I said jokingly, I might as
well pay for the whole dam party for as much masturbating I do, we all laughed so darn hard and
then the next nick name came about was "MASTER" (fit). I always laughed when I would be called
that but for some reason that stuck for a long time.  Then years ago when ever I was confronted I
would say "who ME" and I would sign notes ME and a new nickname came about ME (fit perfect).
Now days some call me "ME" and some call me by my given name, but friends from way back
when still call me Black Widow.  Oh yea, forgot there was a very short time I was called LUMPY
(kind of fit). We were at a party in IL, and I wanted to try the weenie bite game and wanted to win
so bad that I fell off the back of the bike trying to get it. I got a big lump on my head when my head
hit the back fender and tire (women no weenie is worth it).  So what is with a nickname?  Do any

of you have a story to tell about how you got
your nickname?  Let me know and I will get
it to Preacher.
ME 
space@maqs.net
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Why should I read this, it's just another paper:
Well let me tell you. 
Q It makes it more fun to sit on the john in the morning
Q Something the whole family can enjoy together
Q Brings a certain twist to the everyday life of the biker
Q You  know what next weekends plans will be
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Why I Ride
From seeing my first one as a child,

to firing up my own Harley with a smile
That is why I ride

To get away on my own, 
near or far from home

That is why I ride
For cruising hogs on long roads,

or roasting one over hot coals
That is why I ride

For the perfectly planned ventures,
to the unexpected problems and adventures

That is why I ride
For crowded gatherings and rallies,
to the long runs in lonely valleys

That is why I ride
For breaking down on the side of the road,

and then realizing you're not alone
That is why I ride

For the unforgettable good times with friends,
and arriving home safe to do it again

That is why I ride
To make my destination the sky,

and ride on till the day I die
This is why I ride.

-Big-T


